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When is Halloween celebrated ?

Halloween takes place during the night of the 31 October, the night before the Catholic festival
of All Saints (Toussaint).

Where is it celebrated?

Mostly in the United-States and Canada but also in the United-Kingdom, Ireland, Scotland,
Wales and today in various countries in Europe and in the world.

What are Halloween history and origins?

Some spirits are bad spirits (evil spirits) and the Celts think they play tricks on people. To
frighten away the bad spirits they developed the tradition of huge fires and scary characters.
People dress up and make up to frighten away the bad spirits.

Another tradition was to give seasonal vegetables and fruits to these spirits so they can be nice
to them and so they feel better and can leave earth peacefully. That is why they had the
tradition to put vegetables and fruit in front of their houses. Later, when many people from
Scotland and Ireland came to America, they brought these traditions with them.

In main Europe however, the traditions were stopped, and replaced by the catholic tradition of
Toussaint, the following day. However it has recently come back!

What are Halloween colours and why?

Halloween colors are: Orange: because it is the colour of the season. October (autumn) is the
season of harvest (=the time when fruits and vegetables are collected). The most important
vegetable collected at this time, which is orange, is the pumpkin. That is why harvest and
autumn are related to the orange colour.

What are the Halloween main traditions today?

During Halloween night, children, teenagers and adults like to dress up! They want to look like
frightening creatures such as monsters, witches or ghosts. But some kids also like dressing up
as princesses, pirates or characters from popular television programs like Spiderman for
example.
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Kids go “trick or treating”: Children dress up and visit the houses of the neighbours asking “trick
or treat?!”. The neighbours have to give sweets as a “treat”. If there are not “treats” the children
play a “trick” (un tour) on the neighbour (throw soap at the window or eggs for example…). But
more than normallu there is always a treat! Teenagers, young people and adults also organize
Halloween parties: they dress up and play scary games or tell ghost stories, they can also watch
horror films at home or at the cinema. Halloween is also a time to celebrate the harvest, the
good seasonal vegetables and hope for a good harvest every year. And it’s also a good time for
spending time with friends and family, having fun, being silly, eating sweets and enjoying
oneself!
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